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New Year, New Skin with the Labo Transdermic Anti-
Aging Range 

 
We all make promises to get rid of bad habits with the beginning of every year and our 

resolutions often include things like exercising more, eating healthier or working hard 

towards achieving a certain goal – but how often do we include better skin in our New Year 

plans? Thankfully the Labo Transdermic Anti-Aging range is here to help you achieve that 

transformation and maintain youthful skin throughout the year.  

 

The Anti-Aging range is designed to fight against the progressive relaxation of tissues caused 

by the subsequent loss of tone and definition of the face. It also helps smooth disorganised 

skin structure, uneven skin tone and deeper lines – here’s the four products in the range to 

tackle these issues: 

 

1- Anti-Age Renovating Smoothing Cream (AED 

449) 

Designed for mature skin - this Anti-Aging cream 

contains Retinyl Palmitate, which stimulates cell 

renewal for skin regeneration and provides a 

smoothing effect. It also includes ingredients like 

Tocopheryl Acetate, Calcium Gluconate and 

Ozonized Oleic – this cocktail of potent ingredients helps restore the skin, supports the 

exchanges between the cells and optimizes their functions and 

promotes cellular respiration and metabolism. 

 
 
2- Anti-Age Renovating Smoothing Serum (AED 649) 

This intensive serum contains the same active ingredients as the 

Anti-Age Renovating Smoothing Cream, in addition to Ozonized Oleic 

Acid that conveys oxygen in the form of ozone, thus improving 



cellular respiration and metabolism. It also includes Folic Acid, which contributes to the 

synthesis of amino acids and nuclear acids and Riboflavin to intervene in the metabolic 

processes and in cell energy production. 

 
 

3- Anti-Age Tightening Lifting Cream (AED 
549) 
This cream mainly targets the sagging and 

loosening of mature skin. It contains three 

amino acids: Glycine, Alanine and Proline 

that are contained in greater percentage 

in collagen. It also includes Thiamine, 

which is the main protein composing the 

dermis, responsible for skin density and compactness – when this ingredient is lacking, it can 

stop fibroblasts’ role in collagen metabolism. 

 
 

 

4- Anti-Age Tightening Lifting Serum (AED 699) 

This serum includes the same amino acids and ingredients as the 

Anti-Age Tightening Lifting Cream, in addition to Tripeptide-10 

Citrulline - which increases skin density by regulating collagen 

fibres organization. It also contains Riboflavin, which intervenes in 

the metabolic processes and in cell energy production. This 

cosmetic preparation has an immediate lifting effect. 

 

 

Labo Transdermic products are available for purchase from leading pharmacies across the 

UAE including Bin Sina Pharmacy. For more information, please visit 

http://www.labosuisse.com.   

 
-END- 

 

 

http://www.labosuisse.com/


About Labo Suisse 

Labo Cosprophar Suisse, a Swiss trademark registered in 1989, is pursuing the mission of devoting heavy 

investments to research to find and patent innovative cosmetic products that are highly beneficial for the 

consumer. The goal is to make them leaders, especially in prominent markets such as hair and skin care. Labo 

International is the sales branch established in Italy in 1996 to directly manage investments on the European 

and world market.  Production sites are both in Switzerland and Italy, whereas sales distribution is set up and 

managed directly by Labo International through a network of exclusive distributors. The Labo trademark is 

found in 32 Countries. For more information please visit www.labosuisse.com. Distributed in the UAE by IDS Al 

Ittihad Drug Store www.ids.ae. 
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 Target Face, Neck and Décolletage Wrinkles With 
Labo Transdermic’s Anti Wrinkle Range 

 
We often use anti-ageing products to protect our face from sun damage and environmental 

pollutants – but we tend to forget that these factors can also have a toll on other visible 

parts of the body such as the neck and décolletage areas. The good news is you don’t have 

to use different products for each one of these parts as the Labo Transdermic Anti Wrinkle 

range is designed to visibly reduce deep wrinkles, expression lines and furrows from the 

face, neck and décolletage areas – as well maintaining younger looking skin generally.  

 

Here are the four products in the Labo Transdermic Anti Wrinkle range: 

 

1- Anti Wrinkle Cream (AED 599) 

Designed for mature skin with deep wrinkles and furrows - 

this Anti Wrinkle cream contains SH-Polypeptide-1, which 

reduces wrinkles and stimulates skin cells proliferation. It 

also contains Caprooyl Tetrapeptide-3 to promote the 

formation of laminine and fibronectine (dermo-epidermal 

junction) – as well as Hydrolyzed RNA and DNA, which have 

a cellular repairing action and Magnesium Gluconate to counteract expression lines. It is 

advisable to use the cream in the morning and evening on the face, neck and décolletage 

areas for best results. 

 
 
2- Anti Wrinkle Serum (AED 699) 

This intensive serum contains SH-Polypeptide-1 and SH-

Polypeptide-5 to fight against wrinkles, revitalise the skin and 

stimulate skin cells proliferation. It also contains a potent 

cocktail of ingredients such as Caprooyl Tetrapeptide-3 the anti-



 
wrinkle active that stimulates the formation of Laminine and Fibronectine, components of 

the dermo-epidermal junction, Hydrolyzed RNA and DNA for cellular repairing action, 

Magnesium Gluconate to help relax expression lines and Tocopheryl Acetate to help 

neutralise free radicals. For best results, use in the morning and evening together with the 

Anti Wrinkle cream. 

 

 

3- Neck And Cleavage Anti Wrinkle Cream (AED 299) 

This intensive cream is designed to fight against 

wrinkles in the neck and cleavage area. It contains SH-

Polypeptide-1 to revitalise the skin and stimulate skin 

cell proliferation. It also contains Caprooyl 

Tetrapeptide-3 the anti-wrinkle active that stimulates 

the formation of Laminine and Fibronectine (dermo-

epidermal junction), Hydrolyzed RNA and DNA to help 

with cellular repairing and 3-Aminopropane Sulfonic Acid to stimulate the protein synthesis 

and reduce neck and cleavage wrinkles. Use in the morning and evening on the neck, 

décolletage and cleavage area for best results. 

 

4- Lip Contour Anti Wrinkle Cream (AED 299) 

This cream is designed to fight against wrinkles in the 

lip contour area and comes with a precision applicator 

for a more specific application. SH-Polypeptide-1 

stimulates cells proliferation; Caprooyl Tetrapeptide-3 

is an anti-wrinkle active that stimulates the formation 

of Laminine and Fibronectine (dermo-epidermal 

junction), Hydrolyzed RNA and DNA for cellular 

repairing action, Sesamum Indicum seed extract for a 

plumping effect on lip contour wrinkles. For best 

results, draw up 0.5 ml of cream and apply it on both upper and lower lip contour wrinkles, 

especially on the vertical ones. Let the product sit for 5 minutes, then gently massage until 

completely absorbed. Repeat the application morning and evening. 



 
 

Labo Transdermic products are available for purchase from leading pharmacies across the 

UAE including Bin Sina Pharmacy and online on Basharacare.com. For more information, 

please visit http://www.labosuisse.com.   

 
-END- 

About Labo Suisse 

Labo Cosprophar Suisse, a Swiss trademark registered in 1989, is pursuing the mission of devoting heavy 

investments to research to find and patent innovative cosmetic products that are highly beneficial for the 

consumer. The goal is to make them leaders, especially in prominent markets such as hair and skin care. Labo 

International is the sales branch established in Italy in 1996 to directly manage investments on the European 

and world market.  Production sites are both in Switzerland and Italy, whereas sales distribution is set up and 

managed directly by Labo International through a network of exclusive distributors. The Labo trademark is 

found in 32 Countries. For more information please visit www.labosuisse.com. Distributed in the UAE by IDS Al 

Ittihad Drug Store www.ids.ae. 
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Combat Hair Loss and Re-grow Your Hair With Crescina 

HFSC 100% treatment Vials 

 

Hair loss is a serious matter as it can negatively affect our self-esteem and whether it’s 

happening to men or women, it’s a problem that needs to be addressed and treated to avoid 

further loss. For many years, the cure for hair loss and balding patterns seemed unlikely to 

recede and the only way to cure it was by resorting to hair transplant, which is not a convenient 

or affordable method for many. Crescina’s HSFC 100% Treatment Vials are here to fight against 

hair loss and make regaining new hair possible – in the most natural way. 

 

The treatment contains a specific formulation suitable for both men and women, with potent 

active ingredients, like Cysteine, Lysine and Glycoprotein that aid in producing new follicles and 

promote healthy hair growth. 

 

Testing was performed using Crescina’s Re-Growth HFSC 100% vials on males and females with 

different grades of hair thinning ranging from light to severe cases and subjects reported 

significant results in hair re-growth after using the product for 4 months.   

 



 
 

 

The product is for topical use and comes in various dosages depending on the degree of hair 

thinning, starting at AED 790:  

 Dosage 200: For light grades or initial thinning. 

 Dosage 500:  For medium grades, incipient balding and advanced incipient balding. 

 Dosage 1300: For high grades, advanced frontal baldness and severe baldness. 

 

Crescina’s unique properties prevent the ageing of hair follicles, stimulate cell activity and the 

physiological growth of hair. The Swiss patented formula is FDA approved and sold only through 

leading pharmacies in the UAE including Bin Sina. 

 

- END - 
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Put Your Best Skin Forward For The New Year With The 
Fillerina Plus Day Cream  

 
After the holiday season, the chances are that your skin is showing the effects of lack of 

sleep, indulging in rich food and excessive partying. The Fillerina Plus Day Cream is the 

ultimate treatment to help your skin recover and get back in shape throughout the coming 

season. 

 

This daily filler treatment cream is designed to moisturise, protect and replenish your face 

and neck without leaving a greasy or sticky feeling. Formulated with 8 Hyaluronic Acid (HA) 

molecules, as opposed to the usual 6 HA molecules found in the regular Fillerina treatments, 

Fillerina Plus Day Cream is designed to correct deep set wrinkles caused by aging. It 

penetrates deeply into the skin to help reduce the appearance of fine lines and leaves the 

skin feeling more supple and soft. Fillerina Plus Day Cream is available in two different 

dosages, Grades 4 and 5. Grade 4 is targeted for remediating evident relaxation and sagging 

of tissues, while Grade 5 is suited for repairing the tissues of more mature skin.  

 

For best results, apply a small amount of the cream on your face and neck with your 

fingertips, to let it penetrate deeply in to your skin. The Fillerina Plus Day Cream is suitable 

for use on its own as well as in conjunction with other Fillerina treatments. 

 



 

Fillerina Plus Day Cream is available at all leading pharmacies across the UAE and is priced at 

AED 449 (Grade 4) and AED 499 (Grade 5). For more information please visit 

www.labosuisse.com.  

 

- Ends – 

About Labo Cosprophar Suisse:  
 
Labo Cosprophar Suisse (Swiss trademark registered in 1989) is a market leader in the 
cosmetic industry, with a distribution network that covers 32 countries.  A proponent of 
research and development, the company allocates heavy investment to R&D, to bring  
innovative products to cosmetic professionals and consumers. To learn more about its range 
of products and treatments, please visit http://www.labosuisse.com. 
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